
Places of Worship as Sustainable Buildings 
A meeting of the Faiths and Beliefs Network of the East of England hosted by Anglia Ruskin University 

Thursday 28th November; 6pm for 6.30pm 

Anglia Ruskin University, East Road Campus, Cambridge, Room LAB 005 

Programme 
6.30pm Dr Shahid Hanif will talk about the plans for the new Cambridge Mosque and how sustainability will 

be incorporated into a new-build place of worship, followed by questions and discussion. 

7.00pm Mr Brian Cuthbertson, Head of Environment and Sustainability, Diocese of London, will talk about 

how to improve the sustainability of existing places of worship, particularly mediaeval and Victorian 

churches, based on the substantial advice on retro-fit he has established at Generic Building Solutions 

http://www.london.anglican.org/kb/generic-building-solutions . This will be followed by questions and 

discussion. 

7.30pm Opportunity for networking: Workshop exercise for delegates to meet and exchange information 

on building issues and, perhaps, establish collaborative task groups. 

8pm End of formal proceedings, but refreshments still available. 

Should you attend? 

Everyone is welcome, but this meeting will be of particular interest to: 

 Regional leaders, members of Inter-faith groups and others who want to build relationships across 

faith and belief communities, working together on mutual understanding and common projects.  

 Leaders of local places of worship, facing building sustainability issues e.g. wishing to reduce energy 

costs and footprints. 

 Architects and other professionals who work with local places of worship. 

 Academics and students concerned with the sustainability of buildings, particularly challenging 

buildings as many places of worship are. 

 Regional leaders of religious groups with an oversight of buildings, budgets etc. 

 It is particularly recommended for parishes in the Diocese of Ely wishing to work on the diocesan 

environment project : One small step for a parish; contributing to the giant leap needed for the 

world 

Booking in 

To help us plan catering, please could you reply to the university chaplain Nigel Cooper know if you hope to 

come. Last minute attenders welcome though, nevertheless. 

Travel 

There are a very few reserved car parking spaces on campus for those with Blue Badges and the like. If you 

wish to have one of these, please email Nigel. For everyone else, there is some on-street parking in nearby 

roads after 5pm. The Queen Anne car park is only a few minutes’ walk away and one of the cheaper multi-

storey car parks. Drummer St Bus Station is about five minutes away, or park-and-ride buses mostly stop at 

the Grafton Centre. The Railway Station is about 20 min walk away from the campus. See 

http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/your_university/anglia_ruskin_campuses/cambridge_campus/fin

d_cambridge.html#maps for more information. 

http://www.london.anglican.org/kb/generic-building-solutions
http://www.transitioncambridge.org/mail-contact/sendmail.php?who=ngl.89
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/your_university/anglia_ruskin_campuses/cambridge_campus/find_cambridge.html#maps
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/your_university/anglia_ruskin_campuses/cambridge_campus/find_cambridge.html#maps


There will be someone to show you where to go from the main entrance in East Road, but the meeting will 

be in Lab 003/005. 

Future meetings of the Faiths and Beliefs Network 

Thursday 23rd January 2014 Anglia Ruskin University, Cambridge 

Topic: Care at the end of life.  

March 2014 Anglia Ruskin University, Chelmsford 

Topic: Faith schools and the new models of management: academies, free schools etc. 

June 2014 Anglia Ruskin University, Cambridge 

Topic: Ethical business 

If you would like to join the Faiths and Beliefs Network email list, please email Nigel Cooper to let him 

know.  

http://www.transitioncambridge.org/mail-contact/sendmail.php?who=ngl.89
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